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Making Informed Choices
Sustainable Fibers
“Sustainability is an economic, social, and environmental concept that involves mee7ng the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future genera7ons to meet their own needs.”
~ Brundtland Commission

Sustainable Fibers
The current lack of a common deﬁni3on for eco, sustainable, and green ﬁbers makes it diﬃcult for organiza3ons to
make informed ﬁber choices. In accordance with their company objec3ves, organiza3ons will need to determine
and deﬁne what goals and parameters to set around their choice of sustainable ﬁbers.
Natural ﬁbers are subdivided into two classiﬁca3ons: animal (protein) ﬁbers and plant (cellulose) ﬁbers.
•
Protein ﬁbers include wool, cashmere, alpaca and even silk.
•
Cellulose ﬁbers are produced by plants, and are products of agriculture. Fibers are either bast
ﬁbers (the ﬁber surrounding the stem of the plant such as ﬂax or hemp), or seed ﬁbers such as
coKon.
Regenerated ﬁbers are some3mes known as man‐made ﬁbers. These are ﬁbers that have been created ar3ﬁcially
by using the building blocks provided by nature (e.g. proteins or cellulose) as opposed to ﬁbers made en3rely by
nature (e.g. coKon).
A regenerated ﬁber would typically be a natural material that has been converted by wet‐chemical processing
that allows the produc3on of con3nuous ﬁlaments that can then be spun into ﬁber (e.g. viscose). There are two
primary types of regenerated ﬁbers:
•
Regenerated ﬁbers from cellulose – Rayon and viscose are regenerated cellulosic ﬁbers. The
issue that is oPen brought up about regenerated ﬁbers is that the processing uses harsh
chemicals and is environmentally damaging.
Tencel is considered a more environmentally friendly regenerated ﬁber, and it has diﬀerent proper3es from rayon.
It is a solvent spun ﬁber in which the cellulose is directly dissolved keeping the cellulose much closer to that found
in nature. The ﬁber is sourced from Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) cer3ﬁed forests, and the processing is done
in a closed‐loop system where very liKle pollu3on escapes into the environment.
•
Regenerated ﬁbers from protein sources are called Azlons and sources of the proteins include
soy, corn, peanuts and even milk.
Synthe3c ﬁbers are polymers made from a chemical process; they have historically been made from petroleum‐
based chemicals, however there are now new developments using agricultural products as raw materials. The
most widely used synthe3c ﬁbers are nylon polyester, acrylic, acetate, oleﬁn and spandex.
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PLA is derived from cornstarch, but is s3ll considered a synthe3c. The manufacturing process converts the corn to
sugar and then changes the molecular composi3on into a high performance polymer called polylac3de (PLA) and
ﬁbers are then extruded from these polymers.

NATURAL FIBERS
Organic Co+on
Organic coKon is coKon that is grown to a cer3ﬁed organic standard: without the use of toxic and persistent
pes3cides or fer3lizers, sewage sludge, irradia3on or gene3c engineering, and is cer3ﬁed by an accredited
independent organiza3on. It is a system of farming that strives for a balance with nature, using methods and
materials that are of low impact to the environment. The impacts on people and ecosystems are considerably less
than in the produc3on of conven3onal coKon.
As with all organic ﬁbers, cer3ﬁca3on may apply only to the way the ﬁber is grown, or to the full produc3on
process.
Please see hKp://www.organicexchange.org/standards_integ.php for more informa3on.

Recycled Co+on
CoKon can be recycled from two sources:
•

Spinning waste is recycled in the same spinning plant; this is oPen mixed with virgin coKon to
achieve a usable yarn.

•

Various types and percentages of waste ﬁbers: scrap yarn, scrap fabric, garment fall‐out and
scrap garments can be processed and recycled into yarn.

Linen
Flax, also known as linseed, is the plant that produces the bast ﬁber that is made into linen. In the United Sates,
cer3ﬁed organic ﬂax seed for oil is grown, however, tex3le‐grade ﬂax ﬁber is imported. Cer3ﬁed organic ﬂax
ﬁber is mostly grown in Europe and China. Organic ﬂax can by cer3ﬁed by any accredited third party cer3ﬁca3on
organiza3on.

Hemp
Hemp is a fast‐growing plant that generally requires liKle or no chemical herbicides and pes3cides. Hemp can be
processed as a bast ﬁber, or as a regenerated ﬁber.
Although cer3ﬁed organic seed for food consump3on is readily available, cer3ﬁed organic hemp ﬁber is not widely
available. Only hemp that is processed as a bast ﬁber can be cer3ﬁed organic; it cannot be considered organic if
it is used to produce a regenerated ﬁber.
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Wool
Wool is the protein ﬁber that is typically from sheep, although other animals such as goats or llamas can also
produce wool. In order for wool to be cer3ﬁed as organic, the animals must be raised according to an accredited
organic standard for organic livestock produc3on.
There are other environmental forms of wool that address animal husbandry, land management and processing.
These tend to be private company standards and will vary accordingly.

Silk
Wild silk, some3mes known as “Tussah Silk” is produced from silkworms that feed on the leaves of dwarf oak trees
and are allowed to live out a complete lifecycle in their natural habitat. The silkworms are humanely cul3vated,
meaning the wild silk cocoons are only processed using natural methods and only aPer the moth emerges naturally
from the cocoon. Humanely produced silk is also known as “Peace Silk.”
Conven3onal silk is derived from silkworms that feed largely on mulberry leaves, usually indoors in large trays.
This type of silk is called “cul3vated” and is produced on large, industrial run farms. Cul3va3on includes the boiling
of the cocoon with the worm inside in order to kill the worm before it becomes a moth and emerges from the
cocoon.

REGENERATED FIBERS
Tencel/Lyocell
Tencel is a branded lyocell ﬁber similar to rayon that comes from the pulp of eucalyptus trees. The trees are grown
on sustainably run farms cer3ﬁed by the FSC. The wood pulp is processed in a non‐toxic organic solvent solu3on
that is reclaimed and recycled in a closed‐loop spinning process that conserves energy and water – up to 99
percent of the solvent is recovered and reused.

Rayon from Bamboo
Bamboo is used as feedstock to produce rayon. As one of the fastest growing plants in the world, bamboo grows
to its maximum height in about 3 months and reaches maturity in 3‐4 years. It spreads rapidly across large areas.
Because of rela3vely quick growing 3me and the ability to be grown without fer3lizers or pes3cides, the ﬁber
source is currently being marketed as an ‘eco‐green‐sustainable ﬁber.’ There are poten3al risks associated with
using bamboo as a polymer source for rayon since there is currently a lack of transparency in the supply chain. It is
not always clear which type of bamboo is used for ﬁber, where it is grown, how it is cul3vated, how it is harvested,
etc. To date, there is no known organic cer3ﬁca3on of bamboo.
The process to make viscose or rayon ﬁber from bamboo is the same process used to produce viscose/rayon from
any other plant source. The cellulose is extracted from the bamboo, and then mixed with chemicals to convert
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the plant pulp into tex3le quality ﬁber. This process can be very pollu3ng unless it is carefully controlled, and can
be inﬂuenced by the age and condi3on of the equipment as well as whether there is any by‐product recycling or
eﬄuent treatment.
Note that in most countries the ﬁber cannot be called bamboo, only rayon or viscose from bamboo.

Recycled Synthe4c Fibers
There are fundamentally 3 ques3ons that should be asked about recycled tex3les: what is the origin of the waste,
what is the method of conver3ng waste to chips and how do you know the product is produced from recycled
materials?

Origins of the Waste
•

Post industrial waste ‐ Polyester that has leP the original producer and has entered into the next
phase of fabric making or garment making. There may also be waste such as fabric fall‐out from
garment cugng and sewing.

•

Post consumer waste ‐ Product that has entered into the consumer chain of supply and is then
disposed of, such as plas3c boKles (made from PET) and polyester clothing.

Note that mill waste ‐ waste produced in the original ﬁber chip and/or yarn making process – is generally not
considered to be a valid ‘recycled’ input.

Conversion Methods
•

Mechanical recycling – This involves mel3ng waste and re‐extruding it into yarns. It is the least
expensive, lowest energy method and generates the smallest number of impacts. However,
there are fewer yarn denier/ﬁlament op3ons and poten3al streakiness in dyeing due to
impuri3es. Furthermore, this process can only be done a few 3mes before the molecular
structure breaks down and becomes unsuitable for tex3les.

•

Chemical recycling ‐ Based on de‐polymeriza3on of waste polyester and then re‐polymeriza3on
into eﬀec3vely “virgin” polyester. This processing is more expensive and consumes more energy;
however, it does provide a larger choice of denier/ﬁlament with fewer impuri3es and poten3ally
beKer dyeing outcomes. The resultant ﬁber is the same quality as the original one, and will not
degrade aPer being recycled mul3ple 3mes.
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Veriﬁca4on
There are now several standards in place that support recycled content claims, developed by third‐party cer3ﬁca3on
bodies (see resources sec3on for links). Some companies provide their own guarantees, while others do not
provide any valida3on and should be treated with care.

Recycled Polyester
Recycled Polyester is polyester that has been manufactured by using previously used polyester items such a PET
boKles or used polyester clothing. The beneﬁts of recycling polyester come from the reduced energy needed to
produce the ﬁnal ﬁber, reduced dependence on oil, and the diversion of waste from landﬁlls.
One considera3on in the recycling of PET is an3mony, which is present in 80‐85 percent of all virgin PET[10]. It is
converted to an3mony trioxide at high temperatures that are necessary during recycling, releasing this carcinogen
from the polymer and making it available for intake into living systems.

Recycled Nylon
Like polyester, virgin nylon ﬁber is made from crude oil. Recycled nylon comes from post‐industrial waste ﬁber and
yarn collected from spinning and processed into reusable nylon ﬁber. The beneﬁts of recycling nylon come from
the reduced energy needed to produce the ﬁnal ﬁber, reduced dependence on oil, and the diversion of waste from
landﬁlls. The ﬁnal product can be recycled again at the end of its life.

Comparison of Fibers
It is very diﬃcult to evaluate the overall environmental impact of one ﬁber over another; some informa3on is
very diﬃcult to access or applies only to a speciﬁc region and judgments have to be made on how to weight the
diﬀerent impacts of the source, produc3on and use of the product. The factors that are generally considered in a
full life‐cycle assessment of a ﬁber include energy use, green house gas emissions, water use, land use, toxicity to
humans and ecosystems, useful life of the product and ﬁnal disposal.
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RESOURCES
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) – www.usda.gov

RECYCLED STANDARDS
Scien3ﬁc Cer3ﬁca3on Systems – www.scscer3ﬁed.com
Control Union – www.controlunion.com

REGENERATED FIBER
www.lenzing.com/sustainability

FIBER COMPARISONS
oecotex3les.wordpress.com

ORGANIC CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
www.organicexchange.org
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Making Informed Choices series, include:
Climate Change
Fair Trade
GMO (Gene4cally Modiﬁed Organisms)
Organic Co+on: Your Healthier Choice
Pes4cides

Organic Exchange (OE) is a nonproﬁt organiza4on with staﬀ in over ten countries commi+ed to expanding
global organic ﬁber agriculture, using organic co+on as the original catalyst. Improving organic co+on
produc4on addresses key environmental issues impac4ng co+on and also facilitates discussions about
agricultural issues worldwide including: biodiversity, food security, poverty allevia4on, strengthening
rural communi4es, water quality and u4liza4on, soil protec4on, and climate change impacts.
OE brings together brands, retailers, supply chain partners, farmers, and other key stakeholders to
learn about the social and environmental beneﬁts of organic agriculture and develop new business
models and tools that support greater use of organic ﬁbers and sustainable tex4les.

Business Oﬃce:
833 Baldridge Street
O’Donnell, TX 79435
+1.806.428.3411
info@organicexchange.org
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